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Amazon Smile
Did you know you can help support 
the CMC while shopping on Amazon? 
Through Amazon Smile, you can desig-
nate a 501(c)(3) as a recipient of 0.5% 
of your purchases to be donated to your 
charity of choice.  To participate, login 
at Smile.Amazon.com (same user name 
and password as your account), select 
your charity of choice, and continue 
through to purchase. 

Save the Date! Denver Group Annual  
Dinner is Sunday, November 4th!

Our Featured Speaker, Loretta McEllhiney, is a US Forest Service manager of 
Colorado’s Fourteener Program.

Loretta’s job is to design summit trails and provide the instructions to construction 
crews for all 14,000-foot peaks in Colorado, about 54 in all. She coordinates with 
the Colorado Fourteeners Initiative. She believes a good trail is about controlling two 
unstoppable forces: people flowing up a mountain and water flowing down.

Bring your friends and enjoy a sumptuous dinner followed by the announcement of 
our Volunteer of the Year and other deserving volunteers.

http://www.cmc.orgwww.hikingdenver.net www.facebook.com/CMCDenverwww.twitter.com/CMC_Denverwww.blog.cmc.org
http://www.hikingdenver.net
http://www.facebook.com/CMCDenver
http://www.twitter.com/CMC_Denver
http://www.blog.cmc.org
http://Smile.Amazon.com
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Try Track File Manager (TFS)  
to Share Hikes

If you have been using Garmin devices, or smartphone apps like AllTrails and Gaia, 
to record  your CMC trips, and have been saving the results, you may want to become 
a user of the new Track File Manager system, recently developed to allow sharing of 
track files among CMC members. If you have yet to start using digital tracking but 
are interested in seeing what your colleagues have being doing, check out the new 
Track File Manager system.

To get started, you should read the overview of the system, then the document 
explaining how to become a user.

Once the admin reads your email requesting to become a user and acts on your 
request, you will receive emails from Google Drive inviting you to view.several fold-
ers. Tap on the Open buttons 

Once you are invited to view the Track File Manager folders, you will also be able 
to look at everything by opening your browser to Google Drive and looking at the 
“Shared with me”.  Open the “Tracks Documentation” folder to view all avail-
able documents on the system. Open the “Tracks” folder to look at and eventually 
download individual track files. Open the “Track Directory” folder, then open the 
Directory file to see a spreadsheet listing the track files available for download. This 
Directory file will be your primary resource to use to find tracks you might be inter-
ested in downloading.

If you have track files you want to donate, then the next step is for you to follow one 
of the scenarios in this document. Once the admin replies to your email containing 
the GPX file attachments, you should verify this by looking again at the “Tracks” 
shared folder.

Any questions? Send them to cmctracks@gmail.com.

Call for  
Trip Leaders 

Have you ever considered becoming 
a CMC trip leader?  Effective June 1, 
2018, the requirements for becoming a 
trip leader will be simplified, encourag-
ing new members to pursue the goal of 
leading CMC trips.  The current require-
ment of one-year membership will be 
eliminated.

The other prerequisites remain in place. 
You have to be a current Denver Group 
member, and the number of completed 
CMC trips will be raised to five, of 
which at least three must not be school 
field trips. And you have to have a cur-
rent a Wilderness First Aid (WFA) cer-
tification. Lastly, you will have to com-
plete the Trip Leader School (TLS).

Please be aware that as a Denver Group 
member, you are eligible for a Support 
Aid for Leadership Training (SALT)  
scholarship, which allows you to take the 
WFA and the TLS courses free of charge.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tK7fkGK0N7yklZwpC5UmW5lHddqBV54vSncQnNfLMGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oLyGD72FatiS1anp1ZDm_lCy61oPKmahLXq6aCBiOmI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/118mbw72C1KcPYv8vU7hvzer_os84uBDwNTHmaJbHL0o/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:cmctracks%40gmail.com?subject=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScM_MWRpHXr4MremGCeWqOd0hs3h6yhTgj-d502eIKOYwgawA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScM_MWRpHXr4MremGCeWqOd0hs3h6yhTgj-d502eIKOYwgawA/viewform
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New Members

New Member Night New Member Hikes
Are you a new member and want to learn more about the 
club? Join us for an upcoming New Member Night! 

The Denver Group offers monthly orientation meet-
ings for new and prospective members at the American 
Mountaineering Center in Golden. Get an overview of all 
the Club has to offer and hear from our staff members, vol-
unteers, school directors and trip leaders at this informational 
meeting. We’ll also have plenty of time to answer any ques-
tions you might have and provide you with all the tools to get 
started with the CMC!

Meeting runs  6:30pm to 8pm. Please call the CMC Office 
at 303-279-3080 ext. 2 for more information. Signup is not 
required to attend, but preferred. All are welcome!

As a new CMC member, you may sign up for ANY trip you 
can complete at the Trip Leader’s pace. Let the leader know you 
are new and you will be welcomed warmly by everyone. New 
Member Trips are designed to give you information about the 
club, gear, clothing, pace, etc., and to help you figure what reg-
ular trip level might suit you to start. If the trip is full, join the 
waiting list and keep the trip on your personal calendar. 

Sat 9/15 New Member Hike: Square Top Lakes

Sun 9/30 New Member Hike: Kenosha Pass East Part 
of CT Segment 5

Sat 10/13 New Member Hike: Tremont  
Mountain Loop

Sat 10/27 New Member Hike: White Ranch  
Rawhide Trail

Fri 11/30 New Member Hike: Reynolds Park

Sun 12/16 New Member Hike: Carpenter Peak 
Roxborough 

Sat 12/29 New Member Hike: Meyer Ranch

September 13th 
October 24th 
November 15th

DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS
See hikingdenver.net for complete information

Intro to Hiking Safety 

Contact: Art Hogling, director,  
ahogling@aol.com

Location: AMC, Golden
Dates: September 19, 6:30–9:00 pm
Fee: CMC member $5, non-member $10
Registration: cmc.org/calendar/classes or 

membership services at (303) 279-3080

Invitation to a CMC seminar on hiking 
safety. 

Learn how to be safe in the backcountry. 

Learning how to be safe in the back-
country is a major reason many mem-
bers join the CMC.  So we’ve developed 
a one-evening seminar especially for new 
members and others who want to learn 
the basics of hiking safety.

The Introduction to Hiking Safety semi-
nar will teach you:

• the many aspects of safety you need to 
be aware of, including subjects such as 
lightning, avalanche, animal encoun-
ters, getting lost (or staying found), 
cold weather gear, staying warm, 

hypothermia and cold weather inju-
ries, and being stranded over night,

• how to avoid, how to prepare for, and 
how to respond to safety challenges,

• an introduction to the extensive 
program of in-depth, hands-on safety 
training offered in the CMC Denver 
Group’s adult education curriculum.

For more information, go to www.
hikingdenver.net/schools

https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43522
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43198
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43198
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43299
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43299
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43269
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43269
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43270
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43271
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43271
https://www.cmc.org/EventDetails.aspx?ID=43272
http://hikingdenver.net
http://cmc.org/calendar/classes
http://www.hikingdenver.net/schools
http://www.hikingdenver.net/schools
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS

Wilderness First Aid 
2-Day Courses 2018

Dates: Oct 21 and 28  
(registration available in July)

Location: AMC 
Contact: Jeff@JFlax.com, WFA School 

Director
Fee: $75 for CMC members. $55 for 

Denver Group leaders and senior 
school instructors. 

Available to CMC members, including 
active Denver leaders through the SALT 
program: https://goo.gl/DhBZfM 

This comprehensive two-day course 
follows a standardized program estab-
lished by the Emergency Care and Safety 
Institute, and consists of lecture, practi-
cal experience and a written exam. 
Topics include patient assessment, 
weather-related illness, trauma, splint-
ing, medical emergencies, incident man-
agement, and altitude illness. Emphasis 
is on “hands on” experience. An ECSI 
WFA two-year certification card is 
issued upon successful completion of the 
course.  
Please note the state CMC office is also 
offering WFA ECSI certified courses 
around the state. However, these are 
managed separately from the Denver 
Group courses.

WFA Recertification Course 

Dates: Nov. 17 (registration available in 
August)

Location: AMC.  
Contact: Jeff@JFlax.com
Fee: $75 for CMC members. $55 for 

Denver Group leaders and senior 
school instructors. 

Available to CMC members, including 
active Denver leaders through the SALT 
program: https://goo.gl/DhBZfM The 
new 5th Edition of the Textbook will be 
provided to all students (previous edi-
tions are no longer being used).

The WFA Recertification (formerly WFA 
Refresher) one-day course is limited to 
participants who have taken the CMC’s 
ECSI two-day WFA course or the one-
day WFA Refresher Course within the 
past two years.  An ECSI WFA two-year 
certification card is issued upon success-
ful completion of the course.  (The cer-
tification time period has been changed 
for 2018).

Avalanche Terrain Avoidance 
seminar (ATA)

The Avalanche Terrain Avoidance semi-
nar is a basic course to help you recog-
nize when and where avalanche danger 
may exist and how to avoid it.  Sources of 
information and methods for planning 
avalanche-safe routes will be presented. 
The seminar is offered in December, 
January and February: A morning class-
room session and afternoon field day.  
There is no prerequisite.
This seminar WILL NOT teach you 
about beacons, probes & avalanche res-
cue. These subjects are taught in the 
AIARE Level 1 School for those who 
DO WANT to travel in avalanche ter-
rain safely.
Additional details and registration infor-
mation can be found on the ATA Schools 
page HERE. 

AIARE LEVEL 1

If you participate in winter activities 
such as ice or snow climbing, back-
country telemark or tour skiing, ski 
mountaineering or snowshoeing in the 
backcountry, you want to know what 
AIARE (American Institute of Avalanche 
Research and Education) Level 1 train-
ing can do for you. Decision Making in 
Avalanche Terrain Level 1 is a 3-day/24-
hour introduction to avalanche hazard 
management.

The AIARE Level 1 course is the North 
American standard for anyone who par-
ticipates in winter/spring activities that 
can take you into potential avalanche 
terrain such as climbing, hiking, snow-
shoeing, skiing, or ice climbing.  This 
course will provide a basic understanding 
of avalanches and teach you a framework 
for decision making and risk manage-
ment in avalanche terrain. 

Registration opens October 1 for Session 
1 in December. Please see the listing on 
the Schools page HERE for more details 
on dates, prerequisites, cost and more. 

https://goo.gl/DhBZfM
https://goo.gl/DhBZfM
https://cmcdenver.org/schools-2/avalanche-terrain-avoidance-seminar
https://cmcdenver.org/schools-2/aiare-i-avalanche-school
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ADVENTURE TRAVEL

Utah - Biking and Hiking

October 1–6, 2018

Spend six days mountain biking, hik-
ing, and camping in the heart of Ancient 
Puebloan country in southeastern Utah’s 
Cedar Mesa region.  This vehicle-sup-
ported adventure takes you across high 
plateaus and into canyons to extraor-
dinary but little known Anasazi ruins. 
Discover rock art, cliff dwellings, and 
intriguing evidence of civilizations of 
long ago.

Mexico - Hiking and Culture

October 20–November 1, 2018
From $2,129

This 13-day adventure delves into the 
culture, history and tastes of the Zapotec 
people of Mexico. Starting in the capital 
city of Oaxaca (pronounced “wah-HAH-
kah”), we’ll tour pyramids, ancient sites 
and an alijebre craft center (where the 
famous carved figurines are made).

Japan Fall Foliage Trips 
Koyasan & Nakasendo Walk

October 30– November 12, 2018
From $3,985 

Includes 3 days in the town of Koyasan 
at a Buddhist temple, dining with the 
monks. Visit the tomb of Kobo Daishi 
founder of Shingon Buddhism. Take the 
bullet train to central Honshu and walk 
6 days on the ancient Nakasendo route.

Nepal Mountain & Cultural Trek

November 9–19, 2018

The Nepal Mountain & Cultural Trek 
will offer you an opportunity to see the 
vast beauty of this unique part of the 

world and to observe daily Sherpa life in 
the rural villages of the Himalaya. The 
Sherpa are friendly, hospitable, and wel-
coming to visitors and they are happy to 
invite guests into their homes and share 
what they have. Most are farmers and 
typically will have family members who 
work for Everest expeditions during the 
climbing season.

As we trek through terraced hillside vil-
lages, we will exchange knowledge with 
the Sherpa communities and learn how 
they overcome challenges of daily life 
despite limited material resources. Our 
hikes will offer stunning panoramic 
views of the eastern Himalaya Range, 
including Mt. Everest, Ama Dablam, 
Mt. Numbur, and many other famous 
peaks.

Kyoto & Kumano Kodo Trek

Nov. 14–28, 2018

Three days in Kyoto and spectacular fall 
foliage in this 18th century imperial city. 
next south to Tanabe and the 7-day trek 
through rugged Kii Peninsula to three 
Grand Shrines. Return to Osaka by train 
along the coast. 

Aconcagua HAMS 2018

NEW DATE Dec. 27, 2018—20 days

HAMS-level adventure travel trip to 
Aconcagua, 22,895’, highpoint of the 
Southern and Western hemispheres 
and one of the Seven Summits. US 
guides will assist. We will take the more 

scenic, cleaner and less traveled Polish 
Traverse Route and descend the standard 
Horcones Valley route.

Scotland

June 12–23, 2019

From $3,885 

This 12-day adventure starts in Glasgow 
with some good Scottish fun! Explore 
Glasgow on a food walking tour, then 
it’s off to Fort William. Here, you’ll hike 
Ben Nevis, United Kingdom’s tallest 
mountain at 4,406’ elevation (optional). 
Up next is your 7-day, 79-mile trek 
along the Great Glen Way. It follows 
the Caledonian Canal, a ship canal built 
in the 1800s linking the east and west 
coasts of Scotland. Sometimes you’ll hike 
on historic tow paths next to the canal, 
other times high above it on ancient 
roads and forest tracks. Each night you’ll 
stay on a barge where an crew provides 
local/cultural/historical information 
and chef-prepared meals. You’ll end 
the adventure in Inverness and visit the 
Culloden Battlefield and Clava Cairns--
both sites familiar to “Outlander” fans!

FOR COMPLETE 
ADVENTURE TRAVEL 

INFORMATION, 
SEE CMC.ORG, 

ADVENTURE TRAVEL

https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips/AncientRuinsBikeHikeAdventure2018.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips/OaxacaDayoftheDeadHikingAdventure.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips/KoyasanNakasendoWayWalk.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips/KoyasanNakasendoWayWalk.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips/NepalMountainCulturalTrek.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/ScotlandTrek2019.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/AdventureTravel/AdventureTravelTrips.aspx
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ADVENTURE TRAVEL

Iceland Trek Photos 
Looking for some inspiration to join an Adventure Travel trip?  

Check out these photos from Patty Laushman.
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Social Calendar
Saturday September 15 - Dinner at Colore Italian Restaurant, 5:00 p.m.  This restau-
rant and pizzeria at 2700 South Broadway has great food. Those interested can ride with 
us afterward on RTD Light Rail to the Symphony (see below). Come to one or both 
events.  For directions and reservation (required), call Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.

Saturday September 15 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m.  Mozart’s Piano Concerto 
No. 25,  Rachmaninoff’s Symphony No. 2 and  more.  Discount tickets $29. To sign up, 
or to cancel, you must call or email the host by 11:30 a.m. on the day of the concert.  Bob 
Shedd, Rshedd@aol.com or 303-733-2815.

Saturday September 22 – Saturday Social for Spirit and Sweat.  New members are 
especially welcome, friends, too. Meet late morning at Nixon’s Coffee House 695 E. 
Louisiana for coffee and a chat, then take a short hike in nearby Washington Park.  To 
be prepared for September weather surprises check with CMC leader Patricia Leslie by 
Friday, the 21st to confirm the event details and the time pleslie.leslie@gmail.com.

Friday September 28 – TGIF.  Meet Bob at Hanson’s 1301 S. Pearl 5:30 -7 p.m. Ask for 
the CMC table.  Don’t forget to bring friends, too.  Bob (303-733-2815).

Sunday September 30 – Free Day at the Denver Museum of Nature and Science. 
Check their website www.dmns.org for hours and exhibit details.

Experience September and October’s Rocky 
Mountain gold.

LtoR  Patricia Leslie, Carol Chamblee, Sonja 
Winfield, and Nancy Orr. 
Hiking in Rocky Mountain National Park. 
Photo courtesy of Paul Carlson

Friday October 5 – First Friday Art Walk.  (Weather permitting).  Let us hear from you regarding your preference for meeting at the Artists 
on Santa Fe Gallery, 747 Santa Fe Drive, or meeting beforehand for an early dinner at Hanson’s 1301 S Pearl and taking the nearby light 
rail down to 10th and Osage to catch the shuttle to the galleries. The Art Walk, a free event for viewing the art of 100’s of artists, happens 
anytime between 5:30-9:30 p.m.  If you will let us know your travel preferences by emailing P. Leslie at pleslie.leslie@gmail.com no later than 
Wednesday, October 3 we can set the meeting times and places as well as provide more details about this popular Denver event.

Saturday October 20 - Dinner at Citron Bistro, 5:00 p.m.  This restaurant at 3535 S. Yosemite (near Hampden) has a great and affordable 
menu. Those interested can ride with us afterward on RTD Light Rail to the Symphony (see below). Come to one or both events.  For direc-
tions and reservation (required), call Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.

Saturday October 20 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m.  Schubert’s famous “Unfinished” Symphony and  more.  Discount tickets $29. To 
sign up, or to cancel, you must call or email the host by 11:30 a.m. on the day of the concert.  Bob Shedd, Rshedd@aol.com or 303-733-2815.

A Preview of our Annual Holiday Events, Thanksgiving Day Hike and Dinner and our Christmas Day Snowshoe/Cross-Country Ski 
Trip.  (will be posted on cmc.org/calendar)

We’re marking our calendars for Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 22, for a fun, short, hike near Golden and dinner at a nearby restaurant. 
Adult family and friends are welcome.

On Christmas Day we’ll be making our annual day trip to a Nordic Center in the mountains that provides winding trails through the woods 
for snowshoers and skiers, beginners to advanced.

Did you know?  CMC members have been enjoying social gatherings publicized in the 
Mile High Mountaineer for going on a half century!  Clearly, social events are a tradi-
tion and we are always looking for new volunteers to bring new events, especially for our 
Denver group members, their families, and friends. Help us find volunteers, like the St. 
Bernards pictured, we are always on the lookout.  If you have a favorite neighborhood gath-
ering spot, let Patricia Leslie or Fred Siersma know. If you or a CMC friend wants to host an 
event, any date, times, and place of your choice, then email us: pleslie.leslie@gmail.com and 
FredSiersma@gmail.com.

THE MILE HIGH MOUNTAINEER
Coeditors: Ander Peterson & Lynne Petre
Email us: milehighmountaineer@gmail.com
CMC Office: 303-279-3080
Office Hours: Mon–Thurs, 10am–6pm 

Friday, 10am–3pm

The Mile High Mountaineer is published monthly by the Colorado Mountain Club, 
710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401.  Ads for the newsletter are due six weeks prior 
to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must be submitted via email to the editor. 
For an ad rate sheet and questions, please email the editor. MHM welcomes letters to the 
editor. They must be signed and are subject to editing for length and clarity. Letters are 
published solely at the discretion of the editor.

mailto:Rshedd%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:pleslie.leslie%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.dmns.org
mailto:pleslie.leslie%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Rshedd%40aol.com?subject=
http://cmc.org/calendar
mailto:pleslie.leslie%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:FredSiersma%40gmail.com?subject=

